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School dates, Term 2 

 Friday 24 May Rural Schools’ Cross Country  
   (Waihi Gorge) (pp 27th) 

 Monday 3 June Queen’s Birthday Holiday weekend 

 Thursday 13 June Matariki Celebration    

 Friday 5 July Last Day Term 2 
 
Geraldine Rural Schools Cross Country next week: Friday 24 May (pp Monday 27) 

 Cross country time is closing in fast. This annual event involves Woodbury and 
Carew-Peel Forest schools and is happening next week. 

 Venue: Waihi Gorge, which is at the top of Woodbury Road and is well sign- 
posted. Park on the terrace overlooking the picnic area. DOC toilets are 
available at the site. 

  Start time: 12.30pm 

 Transport: Woodbury School children come to school in the morning as usual 
(morning buses will be running but no afternoon bus).  

 You are responsible for getting your child to the event. The children will have 
some morning classes but will finish early. 

 You collect your children from school at 11.30am and take to Waihi Gorge 
picnic area, where the cross country will be held. Please be on time. If you 
cannot collect your child, please arrange with another parent to transport them.  

 Take your lunch with you to have at the venue. A selection of food and drink will 
also be available on site from Loren at the Pop Up Playground. (Loren provided this 
service at last year’s event as well.) Cash preferred but eftpos facilities available. 

 Please note the cross country is a part of our school curriculum and as the 
students have been training hard for it, we expect full attendance and 
participation unless excused for injury as notified by parents. 

 All children will assemble at 12.20pm at the picnic area behind the markers 
provided. Cross country start time: 12.30pm. 

 Races will be run in Year groups, and boys and girls will run in separate races. 
Distances are Year appropriate and course routes clearly marked. 

 An adult will be riding ahead of the group in each race, with a vehicle following at 
the back of the field 
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 Clothing:   Please ensure your children have warm clothing (jackets and trackies) 
for before and after racing and consider bringing a change of shoes and socks. 

 Drinks / snacks:   You will need to ensure your child has ample water for drinking 
before and after running and you may wish to bring snacks for nourishment! 

 T Shirts / Name tags:   Woodbury School children should wear their blue 
school shirts and either navy or black shorts. Hi-Viz vests must be taken.    
Name tags will be issued to children at school.                                    

 Finish time: We expect the event to finish around 2pm.  Take your children home 
at the conclusion of the event. There will be no afternoon school bus running 
that day. Please make sure you tell your class teacher when you are leaving the 
venue. 

 If the weather forces us to pp the cross country, it will be announced on our 
Facebook Page and via school emails to all parents. 

 Please be aware that all land beyond the camp ground on both sides of the road is 
privately owned. Please stay to the designated course and do not disturb livestock. 

 The river is completely out of bounds at all times and every adult is asked to help 
with the supervision of this. 

 Do not bring dogs or any other pet animals onto the property. 

 Certificates:  Certificates will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in each year group (for 
Girls and for Boys) soon after their race. After your child has raced, we would 
appreciate it if you could stay and support our other competitors.   

 First Aid:  A First Aid kit will be on site at our First Aid post in school gazebo. 

 Occupational Health & Safety:   As the cross country will be held on private 
property, could you please ensure that, as parents / caregivers, you have read and 
follow the OSH statement below: 

                   

                  Occupational Health & Safety: 
 Please be aware that this is a commercial farm and has hazards typical of farms 
including culverts, vehicles, overhanging branches, water races and rocky outcrops.  
Please do not climb fences or gates and ensure your children do not wander 
unsupervised.  
Please do not disturb the natural environment.  
Do not bring dogs or other pets onto the property. 
 
Please note that you enter the property entirely at your own risk.  
The owners accept no responsibility for any accidents to visitors. 
 

 

Message from the Principal 
Tena Koutou Parents and Caregivers, 
 
A reminder again about BOT elections. All families should have received their information 
via post and I would urge any interested parents to get nominations in. Our Board of 
Trustees functions very well and is a great team to be part of. Our current BOT members 
are happy to talk to anyone interested in finding out more about the role. 
 
Sadly for Woodbury School, this is the last term that Mrs McKenzie will be working in our 
office. After 10 years in the role, Mrs McKenzie is going back to her previous work in the 
world of publishing. On behalf of the staff and community I would like to thank you, Jane, 
for your dedication and commitment to Woodbury School. Personally I have found your 
knowledge and expertise invaluable in coming into a new environment, and you will be 
sorely missed.  



We will shortly be advertising for a replacement for the office position in the Geraldine 
News, and hope to appoint someone in the role by Week 8 of this Term. We are obviously 
looking for a highly skilled and personable applicant – if any families are aware of anyone 
suitable, please direct them to the advertisement or ask them to email me. 
 
Last term we were notified that we are having a visit from the Education Review Office 
(ERO) in Week 6 of this term. ERO will visit our school, look at our documentation, talk to 
staff and students and hopefully look through our classrooms. We are sure they will 
acknowledge the fantastic learning environment the students are part of at Woodbury 
School. Once their report is completed, we will make it available via the school website. 
 
A heads-up to families who may have already seen on the news that teachers have voted 
to strike on the 29th May. Woodbury School will be closed on this day. NZEI (the 
Primary Teachers Union) and the PPTA (the Secondary Teachers union) have voted to 
take joint strike action; with over 50,000 individuals, this is the biggest strike action in New 
Zealand’s history. Teachers and principals are still frustrated that the Ministry is failing to 
acknowledge and make changes to working conditions for teachers, such as release time 
to plan and increased support for students with behavioural and learning issues. The 
unions and the Ministry are potentially heading to further mediation before the strike – if 
there is any resolution and the strike day is cancelled, we will let you know. 
 
All the staff are looking forward to seeing our students participate in our cross-country 
next Friday, 24th May. It will be great once again to catch up with our Woodbury families 
and watch our children compete. In this newsletter you will find more information about the 
event. 
 
Noho ora mai, 
 
Mike de Joux 
Principal 
 
Woodbury School Wacky Hair Day 

 In support of our Year 5 student Will 
Weaver’s efforts to raise money for 
the Cancer Society, we will be 
holding a “Wacky Hair” mufti day on 
Thursday 30th May.  

 If children can please bring a coin donation, this money will be added to Will’s total 
to be passed on to the Cancer Society.  

 We think this is a great way to support Will and it fits in perfectly with our school 
value of Empathy. Will’s hair will be shaved off at school at 2.15 on the day; parents 
are welcome to come along in support.  

 See the link below to a newspaper article about Will’s efforts (ignore where they 
have written the wrong school!) 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/timaru-herald/news/112641923/geraldine-nineyearold-to-shave-
hair-for-cancer-society 
 
Winter term guidelines 

 As winter is now on the way, please remember to send your 
child to school in weather-appropriate clothes and footwear, 
and make sure your child brings a water bottle. 

https://www.stuff.co.nz/timaru-herald/news/112641923/geraldine-nineyearold-to-shave-hair-for-cancer-society
https://www.stuff.co.nz/timaru-herald/news/112641923/geraldine-nineyearold-to-shave-hair-for-cancer-society


 Scarves, gloves, hats, socks and jackets are good to remember as the cold weather 
starts to bite. 

 Heat-ups for lunch – please remember to make suitable for conventional oven and 
to mark clearly with child’s name. 

 Reminder: All notifications of absences or transport changes must be reported 
through the school office. 

 
 
Teacher strike action 29 May 

 School will be closed on Wednesday 29 May when our teachers join in a nation-
wide strike. Please note this in your diaries and calendars and make alternative 
arrangements for your children on that day. 

 
 
BoT elections coming up 

  All parents/care-givers should have received parent nomination forms and a cover 
letter explaining how to nominate a candidate for the Woodbury School BoT. An 
email attachment has also gone out giving a step-by-step guide. Close-off for 
nominations is noon on Friday 24 May.  

 
 

 
Free Dental Care for Children 

The following message is from the  
Community Dental Service: 

 

 One of our Community Dental Service 
preventive mobiles will be visiting 
Woodbury School on Monday 17 June.  
The van will be on site until Thursday 27 
June (unless we finish earlier).We will be 
aiming to see that all school age children 
enrolled with the Community Dental Service 
have their dental check-up in the dental mobile while it is there.  

 The dental therapist will not only be checking the children’s teeth but will also Xray, 
clean, and apply protective treatments (including fluoride) if required.  

 If your child requires further dental care such as fillings they will bring home a ‘Care 
Plan’ which will explain what dental care and appointment times are required  

 When you receive the ‘Care Plan’ please contact our Call Centre as soon as 
possible as you will need to arrange a time to bring your child to one of our 
Community Clinics for this dental care  

 Please let us know ASAP if you do not wish your child to have any of this 
care, you can talk to the staff in the mobile or phone/email our Call Centre  

 If you wish to be present at your child’s check up this will need to take place at our 
community clinic so please phone/email our Call Centre to make an appointment  

 Please contact our Call Centre if you want further information on the Community 
Dental Service, to enrol your child or if you have any specific questions about your 
child’s dental care (a dental therapist will call you back)  

 To contact our Call Centre: phone 0800 846 983 / email 
commdental@cdhb.health.nz 

 



Scholastic Book Club – Issue 3 out now closes tomorrow Friday 17 May 
o A reminder to all parents that you can order online and pay by credit 

card if you wish – the order comes to Woodbury School all packed and ready for 
school to distribute with the school’s total order for the month.  

o The system is called LOOP (Linked Online Ordering & 
Payment for parents). Here’s how it works: You can access LOOP at 
mybookclub.scholastic.co.nz or via Scholastic’s mobile app (available 
for Apple iOS and Android). Follow the register and log-in steps, 

choose to access Woodbury School, and then follow the simple prompts to 
get your child’s order recorded and paid for. NB: Do not look for your 
child’s class – all children are simply under Woodbury School, not 
individual classes. 

 
 
 

 
Community notices 
(Disclaimer: We in no way endorse or otherwise any notice placed in this section. It 
is purely an information section for public notices.) 
 

 Geraldine Home & Kindergarten Winter 
Wonderland Disco, Friday 17 May, for Under 6-year-olds. 

See poster, right. 
 Internet health and wellbeing 

presentation, Thursday 6 June, 7pm, 
GHS library. 

 Hunting Competition, 21-23 
June, fund-raiser for St Joseph’s, 
Pleasant Point. 

 

 


